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MADRID: Ahead of the start of the
Spanish league season this weekend, AFP
sports looks at the five sides best placed
to upset Barcelona and Real Madrid’s
dominance of La Liga this season.

Atletico Madrid (Last season: third)
Atletico’s remarkable title triumph in

2013/14 is the only time Barca and
Madrid have been denied the title for
the past 11 years, but Diego Simeone’s
men look better placed to launch anoth-
er title challenge than they did to
defend their crown 12 months ago after
another busy summer at the Vicente
Calderon. The signings of strikers
Jackson Martinez and Luciano Vietto to
join forces with Antoine Griezmann and
Fernando Torres in attack provide a
frontline as deadly as when Radamel
Falcao and Diego Costa were paired
together in the early stages of Simeone’s
reign. Simeone also has a core of very
promising youngsters to call on as Jose
Maria Gimenez, Saul Niguez, Oliver
Torres and Angel Correa are all expected
to feature heavily. The loss of Arda Turan
to Barcelona will sap the midfield of
some creativity, but unlike in previous
seasons Los Rojiblancos have been able
to withstand big money bids for the
likes of Griezmann, Diego Godin and
Koke to form a team capable of chal-

lenging for honours at home and
abroad.

Valencia (Last season: fourth)
Valencia’s big investment last sum-

mer to get back into the Champions
League has hamstrung their freedom in
the transfer market as they have strug-
gled to meet financial fair play regula-
tions. Moreover, Los Che look set to lose
their most important player from last
season in Nicolas Otamendi. The promis-
ing young talents of Santi Mina and
Zakaria Bakkali  add to an already
impressive array of attacking talent, but
coping with the demands of European
football with a small squad means a
return to the top four is likely to be the
height of Nuno Espirito Santo’s men’s
ambition this season.

Sevilla (Last season: fifth)
Another Europa League title, their

fourth in 10 years, provided a route back
to the Champions League for Sevilla, but
also acted as a shop window for some of
their stars to snap up bumper contracts
on offer around Europe. As ever, the
club’s sporting director Monchi appears
to have dealt well with the money
received from the sales of Aleix Vidal
and Carlos Bacca with eight new sign-
ings providing plenty of options for

coach Unai Emery. The capture of
Ukrainian star Yevhen Konoplyanka on a
free transfer from Dnipro
Dnipropetrovsk could prove to be the
deal of the summer.

Villarreal (Last season: sixth)
Villarreal signalled their intent to

break into the top four with the double
capture of the highly-rated Samu
Castillejo and Samuel Garcia from
Malaga for 16 million euros and by
bringing Roberto Soldado back to La
Liga after a disastrous spell with
Tottenham Hotspur. However, with com-
petition at the top of the table so stiff,
Marcelino’s men may target winning the
Europa League as the most realistic
route back into the Champions League. 

Athletic Bilbao (Last season: seventh) 
The high point of Athletic’s season

may have already come before the
league campaign even gets underway
as they beat Barcelona 5-1 on aggregate
to claim their frist trophy in 31 years in
the shape of the Spanish Super Cup. A
reliance on 34-year-old striker Aritz
Aduriz makes a return to the top four
unlikely, but the Basques are always
dangerous in Cup competitions and
could go far once more in the Copa del
Rey and Europa League. — AFP 

Man City bolster defense 
with Argentina’s Otamendi
MADRID: Manchester City have moved to bolster their defense by sign-
ing Argentina centre back Nicolas Otamendi from Valencia on a five-
year contract. Otamendi, 27, a fierce tackler who is also strong in the air,
will link up at City with fellow internationals Sergio Aguero, Martin
Demichelis and Pablo Zabaleta, as well as former Porto team mates
Fernando and Eliaquim Mangala.

His arrival lifts the number of Argentines at the Abu Dhabi-owned
English Premier League club, who are coached by Chilean Manuel
Pellegrini, to six including Willy Caballero and Bruno Zuculini. Valencia
also confirmed the deal on their website (www.valenciacf.com). Neither
club disclosed financial terms, though Spanish media reported the fee
was around 45 million euros ($50.14 million). “Nicolas Otamendi was
arguably the best defender in La Liga last season and so naturally I’m
delighted to have added a player of his quality,” Pellegrini said.

“He is an established international for one of the best nations in
world football and I have no doubt that he has the right mentality to fit
into a squad where he will find many familiar faces,” added the former
Real Madrid, Villarreal and Malaga coach. “As a footballer, Nicolas has all
of the qualities to be a success in the Premier League-he’s strong, he’s
excellent in the tackle and he’s very good technically. “I am sure he will
become another Argentine player our fans will enjoy watching.”
Otamendi joined Porto from Velez Sarsfield in 2010 and won the
domestic league three times in his four years in Portugal, as well as the
Europa League and the Portuguese Cup.

Then-coach Diego Maradona called him into the Argentina squad
for the first time in qualifiers for the 2010 World Cup and he made his
debut aged 19 against Panama. He has made 25 appearances overall
for Argentina and played at the 2010 World Cup but missed out on the
finals in Brazil last year. At this year’s Copa America in Chile, he helped
Argentina finish as runners-up, playing alongside Demichelis in the
semi-final and final. “I am here to give my best, to fight game by game
and push City to the highest peaks for as long as possible, and I wish we
will be able to win several cups and titles,” Otamendi said. “That’s the
most important. To be here inside a club that looks so wonderful from
the outside is a dream.” —Reuters

CADIZ: Atletico Madrid’s defender Juanfran (left) and Atletico Madrid’s midfielder Koke (right) pose with the trophy after
winning the Trofeo Carranza football match Atletico de Madrid vs Betis at the Ramon de Carranaza stadium in Cadiz.  — AFP 

Hoffenheim hope 
to upset Bayern

BERLIN: Hoffenheim have never beaten Bayern Munich in the
Bundesliga in 14 attempts but when the champions travel there
tomorrow, the hosts will be looking to stage their first major upset
against the overwhelming favorites. Once hailed as they
Bundesliga’s new blood after their exciting climb up the divisions
and their first top tier season in 2008, Hoffenheim have so far failed
to replicate that season when they were ahead of Bayern by the
halfway mark. They improved, however, last season under coach
Markus Gisdol and after narrowly missing out on a Europa League
spot, the club from the small western German village, backed by
SAP software company founder and billionaire Dietmar Hopp, is
eager to rebound from last week’s defeat to Bayer Leverkusen.

“We should not pull back into our defense,” striker Kevin Volland
said.  “Because then it is only a matter of time until Bayern score. We
have to be courageous, we have to attack and be aggressive. They
are not used to that.” Hoffenheim have lost 10 and drawn four of
their Bundesliga fixtures against Bayern. “Obviously, this is a risky
strategy but in my view the only way to have a chance against them,”
the Germany international added. “What is also clear is that Bayern
are so good that they can outclass any opponent if they get into their
groove.” The Bavarians have had an explosive start, crushing
Hamburg SV 5-0 in their season opener last week with new signing
Douglas Costa repeatedly slicing open their opponents’ defense with
darting runs down the left wing and scoring once as well. “Bayern are
one of the best teams in Europe. Ideally, we want to stage an upset
but that is very difficult, as always against Bayern. We need to hit top
form,” Volland said. The Bavarians have only victory at Hoffenheim in
mind as they look to build on their good start. “In Hoffenheim, we
want to bag the next three points,” said Bayern coach Pep Guardiola,
who will still be without injured winger Franck Ribery but has been
impressed by the speed and skill of newcomer Costa.

VfL Wolfsburg, runners-up last season, are trying to shift the
focus away from the ongoing transfer saga regarding attacking
midfielder Kevin De Bruyne with Manchester City pushing for a
move, and concentrate on their first away game of the season, at
Cologne. Coach Dieter Hecking looks set to have Brazilian Luiz
Gustavo back in the squad and is hoping to improve on their lack-
lustre 2-1 opening victory over Eintracht Frankfurt on Sunday.
Ruhr valley clubs Schalke 04 and Borussia Dortmund, eager to put
a disappointing last season behind them, take on promoted clubs
Darmstadt 98 and Ingolstadt respectively as they look to make it
two wins out of two. — Reuters 

Atletico still primed to 
be La Liga’s third force


